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No: SSA/DMC/Baksa/ KGBV/Engg/2018-19/300/1005

ADVERTISEMENT
Application are invited from eligible candidates from BTR (Bodoland Territorial Region) Districts for the following positions for

engagement in the KASTURBA GANDHI BALIKA VIDYALAYA (KGBV). Residential Schools for Girls at Baksa district mentioned

below. The engagement will be on contractual basis for 11(Eleven) month period. The KGBV is Residential School, therefore,

Chowkider cum Mali, Head Cook and Asstt. Cook cum helper will have to reside in the School cum hostel campus in working

days and holidays.

Vacancy Position of KGBV Tamulpur & Nagrijuli

Sn Position Monthly No. Of Total Essential Qualification

No. Honoraria KGBV/Block Position

m/Salary

1 Account Asstt. Cum Rs. 18000/- 1 position in 1 1. Graduate from recognized University.

Caretaker (The Nagrijuli KGBV Preferably from Commerce background

positions are 2. The Candidate should have a caring

reserve for female personality and willing to work hard in a

candidate) Mission mode.

3. Age limit below 45 years.

2 Chowkider Cum Rs. 12000/- 1 Position in each 2 1. At least Class-VIII passed and be of sound

Mali Tamulpur & health and active.

(Reserved for Nagrijuly KGBV 2. The Candidate should have a caring

female only) personality and willing to work hard in a

Mission mode.

3. Age limit below 45 years.

3 Head Cook Rs. 12000/- 1 Position in each 2 1. At least Class-VIII passed and be of sound

(Reserved for Tamulpur & health and active.

female only) Nagrijuly KGBV 2. Having experience in cooking. The Candidate

should have a caring personality and to be

good health and willing to work hard in a

Mission mode.

3. Age limit below 45 years.

Asstt. Cook cum Rs. 10000/- 1 Position in 1 1. At least Class-VIII passed and be of sound

Helper Nagrijuli KGBV health and active.

(Reserved for 2. Having experience in cooking. The Candidate

4 female only) should have a caring personality and to be

good health and willing to work hard in a

Mission mode.

3. Age limit below 45 years.

Age limit : The candidate must be not less than 18 years of age and not more than 45 years of age as on 1st January 2023,

Relaxation of upper age limit will be applicable for SC, ST (P), ST (H), & PH candidates for another 5 years as per Govt. Of Assam

OM No. ABP.06/2016/04 dtd. 03.03.2016.

How to apply:

Application in plain paper stating (i) Name of Applicant (ii) Permanent Address (iii) Address for communication (iv) Contact

Telephone/Mobile phone No. (v) Age on 1st January, 2023 (vi) Educational qualification (vii) Working Experience along with

one attested copy of passport size recent photograph and attested copies of Certificates/Testimonial relating to Educational

Qualification, Experience etc. should be submitted to the District Mission Co-ordinator, SSA, Baksa by 25/05/2023. Name of

the post applied for should be clearly mentioned on the top of the envelope.

List of shortlisted candidates with the date, venue and time of verification cum interview will be circulated on the Notice Board

by the District Mission Co-ordinator, SSA, Baksa on 31.05.2023. The shortlist candidates will have to appear in the Interview

cum verification in the date and time specified with all original testimonials. No separate call letter will be issued. No TA/DA will

be paid for attending the verification cum interview.

Sd/- District Mission Co-ordinator

Janasanyog/DF/305/23 SSA Baksa

No. E-300469 /17

NOTICE
It is for information of all concerned, that a Document Verification is scheduled

for the candidates selected by the State Level Committee (SLC) held on

02.03.2023 to be appointed under the Directorate of Elementary Education,

Assam in different categories of Grade-III (Teaching & Non-Teaching Staff)

posts & Grade-IV posts.

Venue: Conference Hall

Directorate of Elementary Education, Assam Kahilipara, Guwahati-19

Date: 19/05/2023

Time: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

The list of candidates is available on the official website of DEE, Assam

(dee.assam.gov.in)

All the candidates must attend the Document Verification along-with the

original documents and a self-attested photocopy set of the following:

a. All relevant original documents of Educational Qualification.

b. Copy of Application Form.

c. Caste Certificate.

d. Aadhar Card/ PAN/ EPIC.

e. One Passport Size Photograph.

2. Only the candidates will be allowed inside the venue.

Sd/- Director,

Elementary Education, Assam

Janasanyog/D/2205/23 Kahilipara, Guwahati - 19

PRESS NOTICE

The Executive Engineer, PWD, Jalukbari & Guwahati West territorial Building Division,

Jalukbari, Guwahati-13 on behalf of Governor of Assam invites item rate bids in electronic

tendering system for the work “Repairing and Renovation of Medicine Store Room, Cold

Chain Room, Operation Theater, OPD Room, Male & Female Ward and Water Leakage

of the Roof at the Entrance Lobby of Rani CHC at Rani in Kamrup District, Assam” with

an approximate value of work of Rs. 27,79,310.00 from APWD registered Class-I (A/B/C)/

Class-II (under PWD, Guwahati Building Circle-II) contractors having experience of similar

nature of work. Details of the bids may be seen at e-procurement portal website:

www.assamtenders.gov. in and also in the office of the undersigned during office hours. The

bidders must be enrolled in www.assamtenders.gov. in for participating in the bidding process.

Note:-

1. Any modification of tender may be seen in the portal www.assamtenders.gov.in.

2. The prospective bidder must visit the work site before submission of tender. The

bidders have to submit evidence of site visit in the form of an undertaking with

geo-tagged photographs.

Sd/- Executive Engineer, P.W.D.

Jalukbari & Guwahati West Territorial

Building Division, Jalukbari,

Janasanyog/C/2851/23 Guwahati-13.

No. CE/TB-IV/128/2022/47

Press Notice (Re-Tender)
The Chief Engineer, P.W.D. (Buildings), Assam, on behalf of the Governor of Assam invites

bids through Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) mode of contract for the

works detailed in the table below, from eligible contractors having experience in similar nature

of work.

Details of the bid may be seen at e-procurement portal i.e. www.assamtenders.gov.in

The bidders must be enrolled in www.assamtenders.gov.in

Sl. Name of Work Value Completion Bid Security Cost of RFP

No of Work Period Document

1 R.C.C. multistoried Rs. 30 2% of value 20,000/-

(Basement+GR.+8) 43,22,35,110.00  (thirty) of work for

residential building months General, and

at senior officer’s 1% of value of

colony, Khanapara, work for

Guwahati- 781022 Reserved category

N.B.- Value of work may vary at the time of uploading the detail NIT for which no claim will be

entertained. The Press Notice will be a part of the Bidding Document

Sd/- Chief Engineer, P.W.D. (Bldg.)

Janasanyog/C/2858/23 Assam, Chandmari, Guwahati-3

WEATHER NorthEast

Dibrugarh
 Max Min 

 – 19.0

Cherrapunjee
 Max Min

 23.7 15.0

Tezpur 
 Max Min 

28.9 20.4

Aizawl
 Max Min 

 27.8 18.9

Silchar
 Max Min 

34.4 24.8

Kohima
 Max Min 

17.4  13.3

Dhubri
 Max Min 

 30.4 21.3

Pasighat
 Max Min 

22.8 20.5

Jorhat
 Max Min 

26.5 19.4

Itanagar
 Max Min 

26.8 14.2

N. Lakhimpur
 Max Min 

 26.0 18.8

Imphal
 Max Min 

30.4 18.7

Agartala
 Max Min 

37.5 24.6

Shillong
 Max Min 

25.6 12.5

Forecast for NE: Light to moderate rain is very likely to occur 
at most places over Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Meghalaya, 
Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram and Tripura.

Warning: Thunderstorm with lightning is very likely to occur at 
isolated places over Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram and Tripura. Heavy to very heavy rain is very likely to 
occur at isolated places over Assam and Meghalaya. Heavy 
rain is very likely to occur at isolated places over Arunachal 
Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram and Tripura.

Duty Meteorological 
Offi cer, Regional 
Meteorological 
Centre, Guwahati

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

SHILLONG, May 16: Un-

ion Minister for AYUSH

Sarbananda Sonowal on

Monday said that “steps are

being taken to build evi-

dence-based research in tra-

ditional medicine” along with

modern medicine.

Inaugurating the extension

project of the North East In-

stitute of AYUSH and Home-

opathy (NEIAH) here,

CORRESPONDENT

IMPHAL, May 16: Offi-

cials today said that a toll-free

phone number has been

launched in a bid to create a

rumour-free environment in

violence-hit Manipur.

“We have launched a

phone number –

9485280461 – to ensure a

‘rumour-free Manipur’ so

that anyone having doubts

about a particular incident

can dial this number and nar-

rate the incident,” security

adviser and former CRPF

chief Kuldiep Singh told

media persons here today.

“The person who mans

this phone number, has

been directed to verify re-

ports in the areas from

where the rumour has

been reported, and report

back to the person con-

cerned whether it is a ru-

mour or not,” Singh said.

The initiative has been

taken at a time when the

CORRESPONDENT

ITANAGAR, May 16: Prime

Minister Narendra Modi today

interacted with a delegation of

several community-based or-

ganisations (CBOs) of Arunach-

al Pradesh at his residence in

New Delhi and enquired about

their experience of a recent

visit to Gujarat, especially to

Kevadia and GIFT city (Gujarat

International Finance Tec-City).

The Prime Minister also

discussed the historical and

cultural ties between Aru-

nachal Pradesh and Gujarat.

Modi expressed his happiness

on meeting the delegation.

“Had an excellent meeting

with tribal leaders from Aru-

nachal Pradesh. We discussed

different aspects relating to the

State’s development and fulfill-

ing the wishes of the people,”

PM Modi stated in a tweet.

Arunachal Pradesh Chief

Minister Pema Khandu, who

along with his ministerial col-

CORRESPONDENT

DIMAPUR, May 16: As

many as 321 candidates from

six North Eastern States, ex-

cluding Assam and Sikkim,

who were selected for jobs in

six Central Government de-

partments, including the As-

sam Rifles, received appoint-

ment letters at the 5th Roz-

gar Mela held at the Imliya-

nger Memorial Centre Hall

at the Fellowship Colony here

in the presence of Union Min-

ister of State for Social Jus-

tice and Empowerment Ku-

mari Pratima Bhowmik on

Tuesday.

Bhowmik herself distrib-

uted the offer letters to 25

candidates on behalf of Prime

Minister Narendra Modi.

Among 321 candidates who

received the appointment

letters, 67 were women.

Out of the 321 candidates, 52

were from Nagaland.

The Rzgar Mela was host-

ed by the Postal Department.

Speaking on the occasion,

Manipur launches phone
number to scotch rumours

State is limping back to

normalcy in the after the

recent unrest. The secu-

rity adviser admitted that

around 20 to 30 suspected

militants thronged a picnic

spot near Kanglatongbi

under the Sekmai Police

Station on May 15. But

majority of the spot was

saved even though some

damage was done in the

area. CRPF personnel are

currently camping in the

area.

On the same day, a truck

was torched at Milestone 34

in Kangpokpi district by sus-

pected militants.

Regarding the blockade of

the State’s key supply line,

NH-2, in Kangpokpi district,

a former retired IPS officer

said that the State Govern-

ment has started to use the

NH-37 as an alternative

route for transporting sup-

plies.

“Two days before, 20

goods trucks, including sev-

en headed for Tamenglong

district and 13 for the valley

districts, were escorted from

the Jiribam side,” he said.

“On Monday, 21 goods

trucks including oil tankers,

began their journey and

reached the valley districts

today.”

On Tuesday, around 74

good trucks are being escort-

ed from Jiribam along the NH-

37. They are likely to arrive

here tomorrow, he added.

The retired official also

stated that 1,674 LPG cylin-

ders were sent to Churachan-

dpur on Tuesday from the

Sekmai bottling plant loaded

in10 trucks of the Assam Ri-

fles, CPRF and BSF because

drivers from here did not feel

safe to go there.

“We are maintaining all

kinds of supplies to the hill

districts as well as the rest of

the valley,” he added and ap-

pealed to the people to main-

tain peace and harmony in the

State.

PM meets community
leaders from Arunachal

leagues Bamang Felix, Alo Li-

bang and Mama Natung, was

present on the occasion, stated

that with support from the Cen-

tral Government, Arunachal

Pradesh is taking big strides in

infrastructural development,

and that the longstanding As-

sam-Arunachal border dispute

has been resolved.

“We are grateful to PM for

helping us resolve the decades-

old border dispute with As-

sam, where CBO members

played gargantuan role. We are

treading on development tra-

jectory under the guidance of

PM, as our State is witnessing

a new sunshine in develop-

ment of infrastructure,”

Khandu tweeted after the

meeting with Prime Minister.

“Celebrating cultural diver-

sity & plurality through mu-

tual appreciation and reciproc-

ity! A privilege and honour for

us as PM Narendra Modi Ji

interacted with leaders of

Community Based Organisa-

tions (CBOs) of Arunachal

Pradesh, today,” Khandu

wrote on his Twitter handle.

“For us this was an oppor-

tune moment to collectively

express our heartfelt grati-

tude to Hon PM for the de-

velopment our State has wit-

nessed in last nine years.

Thank you Sir.”

Khandu said that the

Prime Minister appreciated

the deep cultural, historical

bonding between Arunachal

Pradesh and Gujarat and

learnt about the experiences

of CBO members’ visit to the

Statue of Unity at Kevadia

and GIFT City.

Khandu further said, “We

have been blessed to have the

august presence of Hon PM on

Land of Rising Sun in the past.

We all truly cherish his pres-

ence in Arunachal Pradesh again

and extend a kind invitation to

him to be amongst us. It’s al-

ways an occasion for us to cele-

brate. A truly memorable day!”

321 youths receive
appointment letters at
Rozgar Mela in Dimapur

Bhowmik described the job

fair as a golden opportunity

for the youth of the North

East region to excel in life.

She said that over 71,000 ap-

pointment letters were dis-

tributed to candidates at roz-

gar melas held at 45 locations

across the country today. PM

Modi addressed the rozgar

melas through video confer-

ence.

Bhowmik hoped that the

youths who were appointed to

various jobs, would contribute

to the PM’s vision to make In-

dia a world leader. She added

that the country would make

progress through their servic-

es. She urged the new re-

cruits to serve the people

who come for their services.

Addressing the media after

the programme, the minister

alleged that the North East

faced “identity crisis” before

the Modi Government came

to power. “Now the Centre

is focusing on improving the

overall infrastructure in the

region,” she added.

Evidence-based research into
traditional medicine: Sonowal

Sonowal said: “We see a huge

role of integrative medicine

in the healthcare solutions de-

livery system of the country

in the forthcoming years.”

The Union minister said

that the investments being

made by the Government like

the extension of the NEIAH

complex, would rejuvenate

the practice of traditional

medicine in the region.

Under the expansion

project, the NEIAH will now

have six new buildings with

a boys’ hostel with a capacity

to accommodate 104 inmates

and a girls’ hostel having a

similar capacity. Moreover,

several quarters have been

built for the staff of the insti-

tute. The total cost of the

project is Rs 60.16 crore.

“With the continuous im-

petus to build and expand ca-

pacity for research and build

a scientific base for tradition-

al medicines, I believe the six

new buildings inaugurated

today will play a crucial role

for the NEIAH towards

achievement of this objec-

tive,” he said.

The NEIAH has wit-

nessed a steady growth in

footfalls and in 2022-23,

52,088 patients thronged its

OPD clinics and 504 patients

were admitted as Inpatient

Department patients.

The institute has enrolled

six undergraduate batches

into Bachelor of Ayurveda

Medicine and Surgery and

Bachelor of Homeopathy

Medicine and Surgery. From

50 students in 2016-17, the

students’ intake has now in-

creased to 63 now. The cours-

es are affiliated to the North

Eastern Hill University.

Stressing on the biodiver-

sity of the region, Sonowal

said that the region is natu-

rally blessed with rich flora

and fauna and efforts are be-

ing made to optimally utilise

the nature’s bounty to en-

sure a better quality of life.

On leading a healthy life,

Sonowal urged the gathering

to practise yoga. He said that

this ancient form of exercise

is now a worldwide phenom-

enon and people across the

globe are practising it to lead

a healthier life.

CORRESPONDENT

AIZAWL, May 16: A 36-

year-old casual employee of

the National Highway and

Infrastructure Develop-

ment Corporation Limited

(NHIDCL) was found dead

NHIDCL employee found dead in Mizoram
near Chhiahtlang village

around 5 am today, the

police said. He is suspected

to have been murdered as

his face was badly damaged.

The body of Sangzuala, a

resident of Mission

Vengthlang locality here,

was discovered on a hill

slope, about 60 metres

from the road, by a couple

who first saw blood stains

on the road, and later

located the body off the

road, about 1.5 km from

Chhiahtlang village.

Sangzuala, who was

employed as a computer

operator at the NHIDCL

camp, had left Aizawl for his

work place on Monday, the

police said. His SUV was

found abandoned at

Chhiahtlang village.

Union Minister of AYUSH Sarbananda Sonowal during inauguration of the expansion
project of the North Eastern Institute of Ayurveda and Homoeopathy in Shillong on
Monday. – UB Photos


